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GustOrganics Introduces 100% Organic fresh gourmet Baby Food

The Organic Restaurant Offers New York Parents 100% USDA Certified Organic Fresh Baby Meals
Delivered Daily to Home or Office

Oct. 28, 2008 - PRLog -- NEW YORK, NY -- GustOrganics (www.GustOrganics.com), New York City’s
first USDA certified organic restaurant, today announced  its all organic gourmet baby food meals with
delivery in Manhattan. The fresh meals are created daily with certified organic ingredients and delivered via
carbon-free footprint at parents’ convenience to home or office.
The menu is created based on a weekly balanced diet that includes a full variety of only organic nutrients
and vitamins. Depending upon the availability of USDA certified organic products, only one or two baby
meal options are served daily. The baby menu also features baby desserts made with fresh organic
ingredients.

“Research has shown that one of the cornerstones of good health is eating pure, uncontaminated nutritious,
whole foods. It is a simple formula: children who eat healthy, all-natural, organic foods will become
healthy adults. I strongly recommend organic foods; especially during the first few years of life,” said Dr.
Robert Graham (MD, MPH, ABHM), Associate Program Director at Lenox Hill Hospital. "By eating
certified organic foods, you can help minimize the amount of hormones, pesticides, unwanted extras
children are exposed to - you gotta like that!” 

To guarantee that babies are eating in the safest, freshest, and most nutritious way, all meals are cooked
daily on high-quality cookware and the restaurant uses utensils that are exclusively designated for preparing
the baby foods. Based upon order option, customers will receive daily one entree and one dessert, each one
packaged individually in a 10 ounce biodegradable container to help preserve the environment. 

“Our vision is to bring organics and sustainability into the mainstream and everything starts with the
babies,” said Alberto Gonzalez, founder and CEO of GustOrganics. “As a recent second time father, I
found it strange that fresh organic meals were available to parents but not their babies. It just didn’t make
sense. At their most formative period only the best should be good enough for our children.”

Customers can choose between two order options: either a 7-day or 4-day delivery of baby meals delivered
to either home or office. Customers can order GustOrganics fresh and organic baby meals by calling the
restaurant at 212.242.5800 or online at GustOrganics.com on the Menu page under the “Fresh Organic
Gourmet Baby Meals” section. Baby meals are also served at the restaurant for dine in or take out.

Parents are also encouraged to visit the restaurant to pick up a free sample of the organic baby meals.
Simply call to place an order and then stop by to pick it up a complimentary first time sampler.

The menu choices for the baby entrees include homemade meals such as Zucchini, Carrot & Potato Puree;
Baked Squash; Tenderloin Beef Puree; Chicken Breast; Zucchini Puree; Macaroni with spinach and
Parmesan cream. The menu also includes baby desserts: Apple Compota; Peach Compota; Mango, Carrot,
Apple Puree; Banana & Dulce de Leche Puree.
 

About GustOrganics Restaurant
GustOrganics is the nation’s first and only restaurant to use 100% USDA certified organic ingredients and
is also certified as a Green Restaurant by the Green Restaurant Association. The restaurant is located in
New York’s Greenwich Village and serves organic Latin-inspired cuisine. GustOrganic’s menu changes
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daily based upon fresh produce offerings and is open seven days a week for breakfast, brunch, lunch and
dinner. Please visit www.GustOrganics.com for more information

GustOrganics Restaurant & Bar
519 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10011

Press Contact:
Alberto Gonzalez
646.772.4205
ag@gustorganics.com

# # #

GustOrganics is the first USDA certified organic restaurant in New York, and the nation’s first restaurant to
use 100% USDA certified organic ingredients. GustOrganics is also certified as a Green Restaurant by the
Green Restaurant Association.
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